1st Grade Learning Board – Week of 6/8/20 - Encore Board
Reading

Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Activity 5

Mini Lesson #8
- Making
Inferences

Warm up activity with Mrs.
Kadlick using the short story A
Movie. Read the short story
Swimming 3 times. Answer the
3 questions after reading the
story. You may use crayons or
colored pencils to go back to
the text and underline words
or phrases that helped you
make the inference.

Watch the entire Disney
Pixar short film, For the Birds.
Watch for a 2nd time,
pausing the video as you
complete the Making
Inferences paper. Don’t
forget, you can always use a
blank sheet of paper. I will
work through the first
question with you.

Review Theme
Listen & enjoy to the story
Sheila Rae the Brave Use
the graphic organizer or a
blank sheet of paper to
identify the theme from
the story. Use examples
from the story to show
what the characters did
to demonstrate the theme.
EL Help (bit.ly/1stgradeEL)

You have worked so
hard this year, so it’s time
for a little celebration.
Put on your dancing
shoes, grab your
microphone and
channel your inner
popstar! Turn on some
Kids Bop Songs karaoke
style, as you read the
words and sing along.

Mini Lesson #8
– My First
Grade
Memories

Create your First Grade Memories
Book.
1. Fold two blank pieces of paper
in half to make your book (you
can staple the center)
2. Write the title on the cover
My First Grade Memories
3. Sketch out your favorite
memories
4. Write about each picture.
5. Add details to your writing and
illustrations
6.Read your book to a family
member
7. Keep your book in a safe place

Complete the
Break the Code Paper.

Log into Epic!
Click on your name
and listen to and enjoy
What do People Do In
The Summer Write a list of
5 things you want to do
this summer.

Free Write!
Write 4-6
complete
sentences.

(bit.ly/aes1reading)

Writing

(bit.ly/aes1writing)

Math

Weekly
Challenge

Be sure to answer
the Coded Question on
the bottom in complete
sentences.

Things I Want To Do
This Summer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mini Lesson #8
– Coins

Log into Epic! Click your name
and read What's It Worth? Fun
with Coins & Bills and What Is
Money Anyway? (they will be in
your “mailbox” at the top).
Epic! Is also linked at
bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Log into Epic! Click your name
and watch the videos The
Money Song and Coins
(they will be in your
“mailbox” at the top).
Epic! is also linked
at bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Artists create the pictures we
see on bills and coins.
Pretend you are asked to
design a new coin. Will you
design a penny, nickel,
dime, quarter, half-dollar, or
dollar coin? Draw your new
coin on a sheet of paper.

Practice math
on your assigned
level on Dreambox for
15 minutes.
*Dreambox is also linked
at bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Mini Lesson #4
- Holidays

Log into Our State S.S. Textbook
and read or listen to pages 8082. Tell a family member
something you learned
about Martin Luter King, Jr. Day
and Presidents' Day
username: ashlands
password: 20112s
Our State S.S. textbook is also
linked at bit.ly/1stsymbaloo

Part 1: Start thinking about
creating your own
holiday. Think about the name
of your holiday and when you
would celebrate it. You can
start filling out the
Create Your Own Holiday
paper.

Part 2: Think about how
you would decorate and
what colors you want to
use. What foods do want
to serve for your
celebration? Answer
those questions on the
Create Your Own Holiday
paper.

Part 3: Today think about
why you picked your
holiday and what kind of
games you would play
on your special
day. Would you wear
special
clothes? Complete the
Create Your Own
Holiday paper.

(bit.ly/aes1math)

Social
Studies

Use the Key on the side of
the paper to find
the mystery question.

(bit.ly/aes1social)

What a crazy year we’ve had, but we’ve made it to the end! Take a picture and send it side by side with a picture from the beginning of the school
year to your teacher or post through social media on Twitter #AshlandSOAR or by messaging our school's Facebook page. Together We SOAR Higher!

